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Welcome
 Today’s training includes: An introduction to the Florida Safe Routes
to School (SRTS) program with interactive discussions, handouts, and
Q&A.
 If you have questions put them in the chat box and we will answer as
many as we can throughout the webinar.
 Keep your handouts for this webinar. If possible, have a pen and
paper ready for notes.
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Course Objectives
 Describe Safe Routes to School programs.
 Identifying trends that lead to walking and biking to school barriers.
 Providing the benefits, history, program goals, and elements of a Safe
Routes to School program.
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Course Outcomes
 Describe the purpose of Safe
Routes to School.
 Identify walking and biking to
school barriers.
 Identify the benefits of Safe
Routes to School programs.

 Describe the history of Safe
Routes to School.
 Identify the steps for creating a
Safe Routes to School
program.
 Define and explain the elements
of a Safe Routes to School
program using the 5 E’s.
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Poll Question
Cast your vote on-screen. If you are in full-screen
mode, you may need to press “ESC” to
exit full-screen mode in order to vote.
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Poll Question

When you were growing up, did you walk or bike to school?
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Today's Presentation
 Walking and biking barriers
 Benefits
 History of SRTS (Federal and State)
 SRTS Funding
 Creating a SRTS program
 The 5 E’s
 Resources
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Walking and Biking Barriers
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Safety
 Pedestrian/Bicyclist
 Other Traffic
 Personal Safety
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Health: Inactivity and Environment
 Inactivity:


Childhood Obesity


Diabetes



Asthma



Joint and musculoskeletal discomfort

 Environment


Air Pollution
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Health: Mental Health & Self Esteem
 Self Esteem:


Lack of Independence



Confidence



Social Skills
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Transportation
 Congestion
 Depletion of Oil/Rising Fuel Prices
 School Policies
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Benefits
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Benefits
 Safe Routes to School programs
provide a wide range of benefits
for students and their
communities.
 By getting an active start to the
day, students arrive to school
alert, refreshed, and ready to
learn.
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Benefits
 According to a recent study,
children that walk or ride their
bicycle to get to school perform
measurably better on work that
demands concentration5.
 Furthermore, encouraging physical
activity can teach lifelong healthy
habits.
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History of SRTS
Federal and State
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Early Concepts
 In August of 2000, the U.S. Congress funded two SRTS pilot projects through the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Within a year of the launch of the
pilot projects, many other grassroots SRTS efforts began throughout the United
States.
 Since 2005, Safe Routes to School programs have benefited more than 14,000
schools in all 50 states.
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Early Concepts
 The Florida SRTS program has a long and successful history. In the late 1990’s,
before SAFETEA‐LU established the federal program, Florida was one of the first
states to begin working on SRTS.
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Early Concepts
 The Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) hired a state SRTS coordinator, and the
first SRTS grants were funded in 2007. Initially,
the program funded a mixture of infrastructure
and non‐infrastructure grants.
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SRTS Funding
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Florida SRTS Program
 In 2015, FDOT created a stand‐alone SRTS program by transferring Highway Safety
Improvement Program (HSIP) funds to the state’s Surface Transportation Program
(STP), which has allocated $7 million to SRTS annually.
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Florida SRTS Program
 Florida’s SRTS program is unique. Florida funds 100 percent of
the costs of SRTS projects thanks to state highway toll revenue
(which replaces the local match requirement). Funds from the
state are particularly crucial for rural and low‐income
communities with limited budgets.
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Funding
 Rural counties often have extremely limited staff and resources.
In recognition of this, FDOT offers additional application
assistance to designated communities as part of the Rural
Economic Development Initiative (REDI).
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Funding
 Over the last decade, 52 of Florida’s
67 counties participated in 324 SRTS
projects, impacting 665 different
schools. Between 2007 and 2018, the
Florida SRTS program dedicated over
$130 million to projects that improve
student safety (Figure 4).
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Poll Question
Cast your vote on-screen. If you are in full-screen
mode, you may need to press “ESC” to
exit full-screen mode in order to vote.
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Poll Question

Have you worked on, or are you currently working on, a Safe Routes
to School Project?
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Creating a SRTS Program
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Step 1: Assemble a Task Force
 Schools participating in a Safe
Routes to School project can
benefit greatly from assembling
a team. The purpose of the team
is to:
 Organize the project
 Set realistic timelines
 Carry out tasks
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Assemble a Task Force cont.
 Having a team with members from
many different areas of the community
is great for a Safe Routes to School
project.
 Team members can be:






Principals and teachers
PTA members and school staff
Local law enforcement
Traffic and transportation engineers
City Employees and School Officials
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Step 2: Assess the Existing Conditions and
Identify the Issues
 To set the goals of your Safe Routes to
School program, the issues that your
project will address need to be
determined.
 Prior to conducting assessments,
interviewing the community is beneficial
for understanding the local context and
tailoring the assessments.
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Assess the Existing Conditions and Identify
the Issues cont.
 Surveys help determine why families use
their chosen transportation means, why
students do or do not walk or ride a
bicycle to school, and what can be done
to change attitudes.
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Assess the Existing Conditions and Identify
the Issues cont.
 Once surveys have been conducted and local
context is understood, site assessments can be
done. In a site assessment, hazardous walking
conditions within 2 miles of the school are
identified.
 Tallies or counts of how many students walk or ride
their bicycle to school, as well as the routes they
use, are taken.
 Security and safety concerns in those areas are
noted.
 Alternative routes are identified, as well as their
needed improvements.
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Assess the Existing Conditions and Identify
the Issues cont.
 The findings from site assessments can be
visualized through maps. These maps can
show traffic patterns, highlight sidewalks
and crosswalks, and identify any issues
found during site assessments.
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Step 3: Identify Goals and Visions
 Once the existing conditions have
been assessed and the issues have
been identified, it is time to establish
a project vision and determine goals
that work towards that vision.
 Every community is unique, and thus
every Safe Routes to School program
is unique, too. Goals may focus on the
education, engineering, enforcement,
and/ or encouragement elements.
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Identify Goals and Visions cont.
 A timeline for these goals should be
established. Responsibility for each goal
should be assigned to members of the
task force.
 Resources for each goal should be
made clear. In pursuing and
accomplishing these goals, it is
important to check in and evaluate
regularly to ensure that goals are still
on track and still achieving their
intention.
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The 5 E’s
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What are the 5E’s?
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Education
 Teaching students about bicycle and
pedestrian safety can be a hands‐on way
to show them the fun of riding a bicycle
or walking to school and can give them
the knowledge and confidence they
need to do so.
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Education
 Safe Routes to School
education can be done at
school in a variety of fashions,
including bicycle rodeos and
school assemblies, and in a
variety of media, including
video and text.
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Encouragement
 Encouragement promotes the Safe
Routes to School program by building
community buy‐in, getting participants
excited about walking and bicycling,
and rewarding positive habits.
Encouragement can take many shapes.
 Walking School Buses
 Raising Awareness through Art
 Bicycle Rodeos
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Encouragement
 SRTS‐themed events create excitement
and enthusiasm for walking and bicycling
to school. Each October, hundreds of
schools across Florida join scores of
others around the world to hit the
sidewalks and celebrate International
Walk to School Day. Schools do it again,
but with bicycles, scooters and
skateboards, for National Bike to School
Day each May.
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Enforcement
 Enforcement in the Safe Routes to
School framework is meant to deter
unsafe behaviors and encourage
safe sharing of the road. In a sense,
it is a form of education.
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Enforcement
 Enforcement begins by
determining what needs to be
changed. Once the focuses of the
enforcement are determined,
there are a variety of options for
implementation. In planning for
enforcement, consideration of
county school zone policies is
crucial.
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Engineering
 Engineering can be used to increase
accessibility and diminish the boundaries
preventing students from walking or
bicycling to school.
 Obvious Steps
 Improvements to Sidewalks
 Bike Paths and Trails

 Less obvious steps include
 Repositioning Traffic Control Devices
 Improving Signage and Incorporating
Hardscaping
 Man‐made Landscape Features
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Engineering
 Infrastructure that influences
drivers to slow down will
reduce the chances of injury
to pedestrians and bicyclists,
as lower speeds mean better
ability to slow down and stop
in time.
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Engineering
 Engineering overlaps with the
Education element. Engineering is not
just about changing the built
environment, but also changing the
mentality of those inhabiting the built
environment.
 For example, signage and hardscaping
can give users cues on safe behavior.
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Evaluation
 Evaluation is used in Safe Routes to
School projects to measure both
successes and shortcomings. Safe
Routes to School programs benefit
from continuous evaluation.
Critically examining ideas before
putting them in motion helps make
sure that the idea aligns with the
program’s goals.
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Evaluation
 Assessing projects as they
are happening helps keep a
project on track. Reviewing
the successes and failures
of actions helps teams keep
track of their progress and
learn from past
experiences.
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Resources
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Resources
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Resources
Florida SRTS Website
 The Florida Safe Routes to School website can
be used by schools throughout the state and
nation to access resources that promote a
safer bicycling and walking environment for
children. The website includes lesson plans,
videos, and guides to assist schools and their
communities.
 http://floridasrts.com/
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Resources
Florida Safe Routes to School Toolkit
 The Florida Safe Routes to School Toolkit can
be used by schools throughout the state and
nation to create a safer bicycling and walking
environment for children. The tool kit
includes a student travel survey, a school and
neighborhood site assessments, and parental
attitudinal surveys.
 http://floridasrts.com/resources/safe‐ways‐
to‐school/
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Florida Contacts
Charlotte, Collier, De Soto, Glades, Hardee, Hendry, Highlands, Lee, Manatee, Okeechobee, Polk, Sarasota

D1 Mengya(Amy) Ao

863.519.2510

Alachua, Baker, Bradford, Clay, Columbia, Dixie, Duval, Gilchrist, Hamilton, Lafayette, Levy, Madison, Nassau, Putnam, St.
Johns, Suwannee, Taylor, Union

D2 Jennifer Graham

904.360.5636

Bay, Calhoun, Escambia, Franklin, Gadsden, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Leon, Liberty, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa,
Wakulla, Walton, Washington

D3 Barbara Lee

850.330.1428

Broward, Indian River, Martin, Palm Beach, St. Lucie

D4 Thomas Miller

954.777.4073

Brevard, Flagler, Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Sumter, Volusia

D5 Yvonne Broxton

386.943.5334

Miami‐Dade, Monroe

D6 Cristina Morales

305.470.5311

Citrus, Hernando, Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas

D7 Ginger Regalado

813.975.6970

Central Office

CO Sarita Taylor

850.414.4098
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Resources
Florida Pedestrian and Bicycle Resource Center
 Pedestrian and Bicycling Safety Resource Center (PedBike
SRC)

 The PedBike SRC coordinates the statewide bicycle
helmet distribution program.
 https://www.pedbikesrc.ce.ufl.edu/pedbike/default.asp
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Resources
Alert Today Florida
 Pedestrian and bicycle safety information.
 Resources for online sharing.
 Helmet safety information.
 Bicycle safety law card for children.

https://alerttodayflorida.com/
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Resources
National Center for Safe Routes to School
 The National Center for Safe Routes to School
coordinates Walk to School Day and Bike to School
Day in the US. Their work uses research‐based
evidence to highlight what works and why, and
translates this research into education, professional
development tools and training to provide
communities the technical support they need to
make community‐enhancing decisions.
 https://www.saferoutesinfo.org/
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Resources
National Safe Routes to School Partnership
 The Safe Routes Partnership is a nonprofit
organization working to advance safe walking and
rolling to and from schools and in everyday life,
improving the health and well‐being of people of
all races, income levels, and abilities, and building
healthy, thriving communities for everyone.
 https://www.saferoutespartnership.org/
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Questions?
Send follow‐up questions to: FloridaLTAP@usf.edu
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